Arie Blom, former student from The Netherlands
The snap bean industry and certain dry bean markets prefer white seed coats, which are usually obtained by using the recessive alíele, p. The problem with p is that it contributes to all around mediocrity of line performance. It would be useful to investigate whether other genotypes that produce white seed coat also have less (or no detectable) deleterious effects on line performance. If new genotypes for white seed coat could be discovered, this would increase the options for possible improvement.
The research reported below describes the genetic investigation of a new genotype for white seed coat, i.e., one not previously reported.
The white seeded snap bean 'Early Wax' was crossed with a black seeded breeding line 5-593. The Fj segregated for 1014 plants with colored or partly colored seed and 17 plants with white seed. This gives a good fit to a 63:1 ratio of colored to white (X^ = 0.05, P = 0.82). This ratio is consistent with a 3-gene model, in which all 3 genes must be homozygous recessive to give white seed coat. One of the genes is t because of segregation in Fj for plants with white flowers and partly colored seeds.
Partly colored seeds have a colored zone, which always originates near the hilum and extends over various areas (patterns), and have white seed coat over the remainder of the seed. When T is present, the genes for partly colored seed, hip, arc, diff, and exp, cannot express; but when t is present, the genes for partial seed coloration give rise to various patterns of colored area juxtaposed with white. The actual hue of the colored zone is determined by color genes: C(R), D, J, Rk, G, B, and V.
One of the white seeded Fj plants, 7-480 WFS, was crossed with 'Early Wax' and the Fj progeny all had white seed coats, which indicates that the genotype for white seed coat in 7-480 WFS is allelic with 'Early Wax'. Subsequently, 5-593 was crossed with 7-480 WFS and the BC-Fj segregated for three classes: 372 plants with purple flowers and solid black seeds. 111 plants with white flowers and partly colored seed, and 4 plants with white flowers and all white seed. A chi-square test for a 48:15:1 ratio for the above three classes gave X^ = 1.924 and P = 0.38. Among plants with white flowers there was a good fit for a 15:1 ratio between partly colored and white seeds, which suggests that duplicate recessive genes may be involved in the expression of all-white seed coats. We propose the gene symbols ers and ers2 for the duplicate recessive genes for erasure, and hypothesize that 'Early Wax' (E.W.) has the genotype t ers ers2.
A backcross test was made to further investigate our model. The cross E.W. x Fj (E.W. X 5-593) will generate 8 genotypes with respect to our model. Four of these genotypes will have Tt, expressing completely colored seeds, and the remaining 4 genotypes will have tt, potentially expressing partial seed color. One of these genotypes will be tt ersers ers2ers2, giving the expected backcross ratio of 7:1 (colored:white seeds). For the cross E.W. x Fj (E.W. x 5-593) the Fj progeny segregated for 114 colored seeds (including partial coloration) and 14 white seeds. The chi-square test for a 7:1 (colored:white) ratio gives 0.29, P = 0.59, which supports the hypothesis. The remaining 3 genotypes with tt are tt Ersers ers2ers2, tt ersers Ers2ers2, and tt Ersers Ers2ers2, which will all express partial seed coloration.
A progeny test was made on 23 BC-Fi plants with white flowers and partly colored seeds.
When these plants (genotypes) are tested, only two segregation ratios for colored:white are expected, viz., 3:1 and 15:1, and the expected frequency of these segregation ratios in BC-Fj will be 2:1, respectively. The data obtained from the BC-Fj showed segregation for only two ratios, 3:1 and 15:1, as our model predicted, but the frequency of these segregation ratios deviated strongly from the 2:1 ratio predicted by our model.
There were 21 progenies that segregated 3:1 and only 2 progenies that segregated 15:1. There is only one chance in a hundred that these results would occur by chance alone, and additional analysis is necessary.
By examining remnant seed from the 23 progenies, it was discovered that there is a perfect correspondence between the extent of seed coloration in the parent and the segregation ratio of the progeny.
All 21 parents segregating for 3:1 (colored:white) had very limited seed coloration, i.e., the seed phenotypes were either bipunctata, arcus, or eye.
The only 2 parents that segregated 15:1 (colored:white) had extensive seed coloration, i.e., either sellatus-maximus or major-minor phenotypes.
We use these hyphenated names because the range of seed type within each parent appeared to straddle two of Lamprecht's (1934 Lamprecht's ( , 1940 seed classes. It is highly unlikely that this perfect correspondence between parental seed phenotypes and progeny segregation ratios is a coincidence. We believe that these results reveal another refinement that can be added to our genetic model.
It appears that ers and ers2 are not interchangeable duplicate genes for suppression of genes for partial seed coloration.
Instead, each affects a separate group of testa color zones (Prakken, 1972) .
One of the genes suppresses pigment formation only in color zones near the hilum, whereas the other suppresses-pigment formation only in color zones beyond those close to the hilum. Thus, the 15:1 ratio was observed at a lower frequency than expected because the genotype(s) for sellatus and the trout series of seed coat patterns occurred at less than 1\4 of the frequency that tc Ersers Ers2ers2 occurred.
